
Specializing in Snacks, Drinks, Coffee and Healthy Vending 
 

innovative, reliable, professional



Vend it Now Vending partner with some of the most established and reputable vending companies who

specialise in there respective fields to be able to provide and supply reliable, professional  complete vending

packages. We have assisted numerous businesses and organisations nationally when it comes to finding the

right vending solution for their employees and patrons. We do all the leg work making sure you get an A1

vending service and company looking after your food and beverage requirements. day in day out.

Vend it Now Vending has 18+ years in business development and the vending industry. The key ingredient to

our success is our team and focus to all our customers. How do we do this?

Many of the vending companies and partners we collaborate with are members of the Australian Independent

Vending Association which is a big deal for us and a big plus for you. There are certain requirements and

service levels that need to be met which does make our job easier as you'll have access to a top quality service,

the biggest product choices going around as well as all the latest vending technology on the market. 

All Vending machines installed are brand new with all payment functions including tap n pay as well as 

 having full telemetry which indicates to us when we need to restock or when there's even an issue with your

vending machine. Every machine installed will have everything taken care of without you lifting a finger. 

Having built solid foundations and relationships with our partners has allowed us the ability to provide the

most competitive prices and an endless range of different product choices. We also like to reward all our

customers and businesses by giving something back to you in the way of a generous commission from the

sales the vending machine/s located on the premises. We have helped many social clubs, businesses and

charities by giving back and it's extremely rewarding for us that we can do this. We have helped social clubs

fund events like morning teas or end of year functions. We also do a lot of work with various charities helping

their specific cause and contributing where we can to the people that need it. 

You choose what you do with the commissions

 Get in touch with us today to discuss with our business manager a suitable and complete vending package for

you and a range of choices the staff would love to see and have in the workplace.  

ABOUT US



Vend it Now has helped install hundreds if not thousands of vending machines into

businesses and organisations. As we have partners operating all across the country we have

been able to provide a full service to many different industries including health and

education, mining, transport & logistics, office spaces, warehouses and the retail sector just

to name a few.

 

As we act as a bridge between the customer and vending company this allows us to find

out as much as we can about your business and then pair you up with the best vending

company who's the best fit for your business. We specialize in catering for any industry and

tailor a specific package to suit. No matter the size of the businesses or demographic we'll

work with you to make sure there's a service on site that staff an patrons will love to utilize.

 

That's one of the clear advantages of dealing with Vend it Now Vending and having some

of Australia's best vending companies on board partnering with us.

 

No matter the Industry or location we'll do our best to service you.

INDUSTRIES AND SERVICE

John Luders

 
 

Complete vending service for snack, confectionery, food, hot and cold beverages.
Great range, Great service, Great equipment
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STATE OF THE ART 
We are very customer focused and part of the Vend it Now

is to make sure we have all the latest vending equipment

and technology at our finger tips. We use some of the

most robust, popular and user friendly vending machines

in the world and have incorporated the ease of use  with

one of the best and most efficient credit card payment

systems in Nayax.

Nayax is a leader in there field being strong and reliable.

Along with all our machines being monitored, faster

transactions speeds and 24/7 support through our tech

support team we do our upmost to eliminate any issues

that can or may occur in an everyday vending machine.

COMMISSIONS AND
REBATES FOR YOU
Quite often due to the extensive range on offer and large

format machines, customers who had had rebates in the

past see a dramatic increase to their existing rebates

because of the different options Vend it Now can offer

customers. All our machines are monitored and rebates

are paid directly into your bank account. If you think you

are not getting maximum return from your current

vending operator or want to investigate a competitive

rebate structure phone or email Vend it Now Vending.  



MAINTENANCE SUPPORT

As a first line of defence, we monitor our vending machines remotely. In

most instances we will know if there is a problem with the machine before

you do. In the event that there is an issue with the machine all our vending

operators are trained and will repair basic faults in 24 hours.. 

If there is something you feel needs our attention simply phone 0421 665 162

or speak to your representative directly on there next visit. 

ENERGY FRIENDLY AND
SUSTAINABLE

With good quality machinery comes energy efficiency as standard. Most

of the latest machines today are more energy efficient than ever before.

Together with thicker insulation, more efficient refrigeration systems as

well as LED lighting, the vending machines today are more efficient

than ever. Customers who have switched to a brand new vending

machine often see a decline in their energy usage, a welcome site for

any business operator.



INNOVATIVE AND RELIABLE
VENDING MACHINES
Vend it Now work with the best of the best in their respective fields so

we have access to the latest and most popular vending machines and

models on the market.

 

The vending machines we commonly install are the most user friendly

and robust units in the world. We have all sizes to suit different spaces

and adhere to different size businesses and organisations.

Our core offerings are Snack & Drink Combo's, Snack Only, Drink Only,

Healthy, Fresh Food and Coffee Vending. All vending machines installed

meet all Australian standards, come with the latest payment options

and energy efficient.

As a customer focused business we often look to our customers for

feedback. Most often the feedback we receive, shows an increase in

productivity and staff morale. We have managed to help several of our

customers roll out vending machines to all of their sites as part of a holistic

approach to staff retention. 

When we receive feedback from my vending representatives and more

importantly directly from staff they are are often impressed by the the

service, quality and excited to see their favourite products in the vending

machines.

DECREASE DOWNTIME  
INCREASE STAFF MORALE



Dorito's Corn Chips Cheese Premium Smith's BBQ 

Smith's Salt & Vinegar  

Smith's Cheese & Onion  

Smith's Chicken 

Twistie's Cheese or Chicken 

Grain Waves - Assorted Flavours

Red Rock Deli Style Chips 

Kettle Chips - Asst Flavours

Snaps Light & Tangy Probiotic Chips Snaps light BBQ Probiotic Chips 

JC's Snack Pack Jackeroo Mix

Johnny's Popcorn - Caramel

Piranha Pro Biotic Pop Corn - All Flavours 

Cobs Popcorn Sweet and Salty

Kettle Pop Corn

Pringles Salt & Vinegar 

Pringles Sour Cream & Onion

Pringles Original

Vege Chips

Mainland Cheese and Crackers 

Arnott's Shapes

Golden Days - Seasame Snaps

Fibre One Bars

Messy Monkeys - Cheese Supreme

Messy Monkeys - Cheese

Messy Monkeys - Pizza

Pretzel Pete 

Carmens Muesli

Baked Oaty Slices

Kelloggs Breakfast Biscuits

Go Natural Muesli Slice

Lenny & Larry asst Cookies

Futures White Choc Cookie

Sour Patch Kids

Sour Patch Kids Cola Bears

Allen's Party Mix Retro

Allen's Sherbies Chews

Allen's Frogs

Allen's Snakes

 

 

SNACKS AND HEALTHY TREATS

Boost Bar  

Cadbury Dairy Milk 

Cherry Ripe Bar 

Turkish Delight 

Kit Kat Confectionery Bar 

Kit Kat Cookies and Cream Bar Mars

Confectionery Bar 

Picnic Confectionery Bar 

Milky Way Bar 

Snickers Confectionery Bar Starburst

Party Mix 

Twirl Confectionery Bar 

Flake Confectionery Bar 

Chokito Confectionery Bar

M&M's

Maltesers

 

 

 

 



HEALTHY VENDING 

To ensure you're within 
the time allotted for you

Presentations are communication tools that can

be demonstrations, lectures, and more. Most of

the time, they’re presented before an audience.

Vend it Now work with our partners and make a conscious effort when it comes to healthy vending. We find especially in

today's push for a healthier lifestyle and way of living, we have had to adapt with the times so we have worked extremely

hard with our vending companies who have implemented a great choice of healthy meals and snacks to accompany the

standard everyday products you may see vending machines. 

We understand every business and every customer is different, so we work hard with you to make sure we meet each

individual request and install a range of healthy requirements that everyone enjoys.

Healthy products are a must in today's vending machines and we lead the way in this area by having the best in the

industry onboard who also support healthy vending and can offer a large range to suit any business or organisation..

 

 

Sunrice Street Snacks

Sunrice Butter Chicken

Deluca's Pasta Dishes

Pies & Sausage Rolls

Fantatsic Noodle Cups

Microwave Pasta Cups (Asst Flavours)

Continental Cup a Soup (Asst Flavours)

Suimin Noodles (Variety of Flavours)

Muscle Chef Meals

You Foodz Meals

Quiche Lorraine

Easy Mac & Cheese

Sirina Pasta

Nacho's to Go

Good to Go Meals

 

*Meals Subject to Availability*

 

Fresh Sandwiches and Fresh Food options

available on request and dependant on the type

and size of the business

 

 

MEALS AND HEALTHY VENDING



DRINKS 

Coca-Cola Classic

Coco-Cola Diet

Coca-Cola Zero

Kirk's Ginger Beer

Kirk's Pasito

Kirk's Sugarfree Lemonade

Mountain Dew Energized

Pepsi Max

Schweppes Mineral Orange / Mango

Solo Original Lemon

Sunkist

Kirk's Sugarfree Lemon Squash

Red Bull Energy Drink

Rockstar Energy Drink

V Energy Drink

Gatorade Tropical

Gatorade Orange

Powerade Sports Range

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lipton Ice Tea - Peach Flavour

Barista Bros Iced Coffee

Barista Bros Chocolate Milk

Sanitarium Up and Go Vanilla Ice

Sanitarium Up and Go Choc Ice

Golden Circle Juice

Emma & Tomms Fresh Juice Range

V8 Breakfast Juice

H2COCO Nut Water Pom/Acai 330ml Mount Franklin 450ml

Sparkling Lemon Mount Franklin 500ml Water

Kombucha - Assorted Flavours

Nippy's Iced Coffee

Nippy's Iced Chocolate

Nippy's Iced Honeycomb

Mount Franklin - Raspberry

Mount Franklin - Lime

Mount Franklin - Mango

Musashi High Protein - Chocolate

Cocobella Coconut Water

Nippy's Assorted Juices

Pure Pro 35 - Chocolate

C4 on the go - Asst Flavours

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vend it Now offers would like to complete the vending experience and offer a state of the art

great tasting coffee vending option. We have found this to be a real positive and fantastic add on

to accompany our everyday snacks, drinks and healthy vending package.

We can install stand alone coffee machines or bench top units for the more confined spaces.

Gone are the days of cheap and nasty coffee in vending machines. The machines we install are

imported direct from Italy and the beans are locally sourced and roasted from local baristas with

some being the most recognisable brands from around the country.

Imagine a coffee vending machine with up to 16 different coffee flavours including hot

chocolate, teas and soups. We will also maintain, service, refill and clean the coffee machine for

you whilst your staff an employees enjoy a fresh roasted bean cup of coffee for a very

competitive price. 

Why not today try our fresh roasted coffee vending and the best part is the service is absolutely

free with no costs to you what so ever.

COFFEE VENDING



CHARITY WORK
Vend it Now Collaborate and work with vending operators who are not just

members of the Independent Vending Association of Australia, but also support

and contribute to many different causes and charities. We have been privileged

to be contribute and be a part of many charities like Mates in Construction,

Women & Children's, Starlight Foundation and Treasure boxes to name a few.

They all do fantastic work in there fields and Vend it Now will be always happy to

work with businesses and organisations who would like to contribute to there

preferred charity.  

SAFETY FIRST
At Vend it Now our work means our representatives visit all manner of companies

and organisations. We make it a priority for any Vending Machine Operator who

attends your business to complete any induction or safety procedure you require

of them. To further adhere to your standards all staff are required to obtain a

police clearance and while on site wear (if required) the appropriate PPE

including hard hat, fluro vest, safety toe shoes, non slip footwear and safety

glasses.

OUR VALUES

COVID SAFE
In light of whats been happening in Australia and around the world we

sanitise all our equipment regularly and all our staff abide by all the safe

distance measurements and we do our best efforts  to make things as

contactless as possible.

Our values and motto is about customer service and we pride

ourselves on our commitment to customer satisfaction. This has

made us successful in providing our services to many organisations

across the Country and with a great team onboard and positive

attitude we want to continue assisting businesses and keep

offering this complete service which is second to none.

PH#0421 665 162

email: enquiries@venditnow.com.au

web: www.venditnow.com.au


